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ONE IN FIVE
WOMEN
and
ONE IN
SIXTEEN MEN

Documentary focuses
on campus sexual assault
Emily Grace Mewborne
@EMIL_LOO

Students gathered to watch “The
Hunting Ground” and share their
thoughts and questions about sexual
assault in a conversation with a panel
t hat included t he director of t he
documentary. “The Hunting Ground”
focuses specifically on campus sexual
assault.
Students attending the viewing saw
first hand how the documentary sheds
light on an important subject and helps
educate students on the issue of sexual
assault.
“I feel that [the movie] was very
informative and just made me open
my eyes to how many people actually
get raped and assaulted on campuses,”
second-year nursing student Daisa
Joh nson sa id. “ You wou ld never
imag ine it, t hat’s not somet h ing
I thought to even consider when I
picked the college I wanted to go to.”
The panel, which sat down after the
movie to speak further about the issue
of sexual assault, began the discussion

EXPERIENCE SEXUAL ASSAULT
WHILE IN COLLEGE
IT’S ESTIMATED THAT 3% OF
COLLEGE MEN ACCOUNT
FOR 90%–95% OF ALL
RAPES
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Designed by Logan Zahner

by each explaining one thing they
took away from the film. Shannon
Nix, associate director of Sex ual
Assault and Violence Intervention and
Prevention, moderated the panel and
began the discussion.
“The absolute most important thing
you can do is believe someone and not
blame them,” Nix said. “Self-blame is
inherent with trauma; it doesn’t matter
the type of trauma. If someone comes
to you and discloses a sexual assault
and you have any thought, question,
lecture, shut your mouth. Don’t say
anything.”
Sarah Nevarez, adult education
coordinator at Sexual Trauma Services
of the Midlands, served as a panelist
from the community. Nevarez said
that although sexual assault on campus
is being addressed, t he complete
termination of that specif ic issue
would not negate the fact that South
Carolina has a sexual assault problem
state-wide.
SEEDOCUMENTARYPAGE2

Faculty looks to increase Pulse
response, extends deadline
Alondra De La Rosa
@THEGAMECOCK

The Pulse Survey for
undergraduate students
has been extended until
A pr i l 15 to prov ide
students more time to
share their experiences on
campus with the Office of
Diversity and Inclusion.
The survey began the
week students returned
from spring break, and
the Office of Diversity
and Inclusion has already
star ted to see a good
response. However, the
office is attempting to get

as many voices as possible
to have the most informed
understanding of what
the social climate is on
campus.
“This is a very unique
opport unit y for ever y
st udent to voice t heir
concerns, to talk to us
t h rough t h is su r vey
so that we understand
how t he y e x p er ienc e
the University of South
Carolina,” Chief Diversity
Officer and Director of
Community Engagement
John Dozier said, “I n
doing that, it helps us as a
university administration,
faculty and staff to create

a u niversit y
t h a t
i s
meaningful for
every individual,
that helps every
i nd iv idua l feel
valued.”
Dozier sa id t he
data t hat has been
received so far is
now s t a r t i n g t o b e
analyzed. The Office of
Diversity and Inclusion
is investing many hours
into compiling the data
students input knowing
that the only way to have
a truly comprehensive
s u r v e y of t he s o c i a l
climate on campus is to

Courtesy of The Empowerment Plan

have
as many
students input as
possible.
Development of t he
survey began almost a
year ago. Dozier, who
is relatively new to his
position at USC, felt that
he was working in a “data
SEEPULSEPAGE2
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5 ways to stay in shape on campus
Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

With both swimsuit season and
fi nals just around the corner, the
second half of spring semester is
a time many are looking to get
in shape but struggling to do so.
Little changes in your everyday
way of doing things can often
make a big difference. Use these
low-budget, campus-lifest yle-

friendly tricks stay happy and
healthy as the year winds down.
1) Walk (or bike) it out
W he n you’ve g ot a n 8:30
lec t u re a l l t he way at Da rla
Moore, it can be tempting to hop
in your car or take the shuttle.
But, if you’re looking to make
more time for exercise in your
daily schedule, walking to class or
riding a bike can be a great trick
to burn a few calories on your

busiest days. Taking the stairs
rather than using elevators is
another great way to fit in a quick
workout on the go. Plus, who
wouldn’t appreciate not having to
deal with on-campus parking day
in and day out?
2) Take advantage of resources
O ne of t he p e r k s of t h at
activities fee that shows up on
SEESHAPEPAGE2

Baseball team drops first at home
TUESDAY, MARCH 29
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CNN Hero to
host lunch,
lecture
Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

Noted activist
Ve r o n i k a S c o t t
will discuss social
entrepreneurship and
how you ng people
can become involved
in charit y as part of
a Wome n’s H i s t or y
Mont h Lec t u re on
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the Capstone
C on ferenc e C enter.
Scott will alsohave lunch
with 15 students earlier
in the day.
Scott is the founder
of The Empowerment
Projec t , a nonprof it
organizat ion t hat
provides employment
t o ho me le s s p e o ple

by manufact uring
coats t hat also ser ve
as sleeping bags.
According to the group’s
website, “the coats are
distributed to homeless
people liv ing on t he
streets at no cost to them
through partnerships we
have established with
outreach organizations
in communities around
the nation.”
Scot t st ar ted t he
project while in college
in Detroit as part of a
class assignment.
“In Detroit, there’s
t h i s l a rg e homele s s
population, and they
kind of just disappear
into the landscape.
SEELECTUREPAGE2

First African-American
coach to talk career
Brittany Franceschina
@BRITTA_FRAN

Harold W hite,
USC’s f irst A fricanA merica n football
coach, w ill be at
t he Leader sh ip a nd
Ser v ice Center to
have a n int imate
discussion about his
life and taking on the
coaching position as
part of the Community
Pathfinders series.
The discussion
series aims to connect
students with locals,
USC alumni and
faculty who are willing
to speak about t heir
ex per iences. Kelsey

Johansen, a graduate
assistant for t he
Carolina Leadership
I n it iat ive a nd t he
Leadership and Service
Center, helps current
students to understand
how they can use their
education.
“By welcoming
alumni into the series
students are able to see
where a n educat ion
f rom USC ca n t a ke
them and some insight
into t he journey
o f s o m e o n e e l s e ,”
Johansen said.
W h i t e
w a s
recommended to speak
at t he series af ter a
SEECOACHPAGE2
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“Even if that problem went
away tomorrow, we would still
have t he problem of Sout h
Carolina’s rate of sexual assault
is 25 percent higher than the
national average,” Nevarez said.
“One in seven girls and one
in 15 boys in South Carolina’s
high schools has already been
assaulted before they even get to
the university.”
Moving down t he table of
panelists, Kirby Dick, director
of “The Hu nt i ng Grou nd,”
said he was excited to have been
invited to speak about his film.
“There’s many more fi lms to
be made here,” Dick said. “It is
something that’s deeply rooted
in our society — this tendency
to not believe sur vivors and
blame the victim. So it’s going
to take more than one film or a
couple of films.”
During the panel discussion,
counselors sat in the back of the
room for anyone who needed
someone to talk to. In honor
of Sexual A ssault Awareness
Mo nt h i n A p r i l , t he US C
Women and Gender St udies
program sponsored both the
film screening and the panel.
This year’s theme of “Prevention
is Possible” will continue with
“Walk a Mile in Their Shoes”
on April 14.

your tuition bill every
semester is full access
to all of t he f it ness
amen it ies ca mpus
ha s to of fer. W hen
looking to get or stay
in shape, why not take
adva nt age of what
you’ve a l ready pa id
for? USC has not one
but two fitness centers,
t h e S o l o m o n B l at t
Phy sic a l E duc at ion
Center and the Strom
Thurmond Fitness and
Wellness Center, that
are open to students
and offer a wide variety
of ser v ices. They
have a ton of fitness
equipment, organize
group exercise classes
and intramural sports,
and offer one-on-one
consultations.
3) Exerc ise loves
company
Going on a jog
b y y ou r s e l f c a n b e
i nc red ibly bor i ng,
and something being
boring usually means
it’s less likely to get
done. R at her t ha n
forcing yourself to go
at it alone, exercise
with friends. Whether

prof ile was done
on his career by
the Athletics
Department.
“Follow ing
t h e P r e s i d e n t ’s
Leadersh ip
Dialog ue w it h
Mark Emmert we
wanted to provide
a n o p p o r t u n it y
to keep the
conversation
surrounding
Leadership in
Sp or t s , a nd t he
impact sports
can have on a
com mu n it y, M r.
White seemed like
a great opportunity
t o d o t h at ,”

WIS reports that no signs of foul play were found by Naval Criminal
Investigative Service investigators in the case of a Marine recruit who died on
Parris Island. Raheel Siddiqui, a native of Michigan, died on March 7 while
in basic training on Parris Island when he fell almost 40 feet down a barracks
stairwell at the Marine Corp Recruit Depot. The NCIS investigation into
Siddiqui’s death is ongoing.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Columbia woman killed
in Easter crash
A Columbia woman has been identified as the passenger killed in a one-car
accident on the morning of Easter Sunday, The State reports. Richland
County Coroner Gary Watts said 30-year-old Janikque N. Keitt was killed
by injuries sustained in the crash. Keitt was pronounced dead at the scene on
Interstate 77. The driver, identified as 25-year-old Tremaine Germany-Bryd,
was treated for injuries that weren’t life-threatening at Palmetto Health
Richland. State troopers are still investigating the crash.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914
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No signs of foul play found
in Parris Island death

Johansen said.
W h i t e
was hired by head
football coach
Paul Dietzel as a
graduate assistant
i n 19 71 a t t h e
age of 31. He was
the first AfricanA mer ic a n coach
at South Carolina
before he became
an academic
counselor in 1973.
W hite expressed
fond memories of
his t ime at USC
when he retired in
2007.
“The joy of
m y c a r e e r w it h
the Universit y of
S o u t h C a r ol i n a
A t h l e t i c s

Depar t ment was
t hat I had t he
oppor t u n it y to
help so many
youngsters —
black, white and
whatever ot her
color it m ight
be,” W h ite sa id
at the time of his
retirement.
White served as
the senior associate
athletics director
for academic
support and
st udent ser v ices
and t he director
of the Carolina’s
Wellness Program
for a period of time
and was awarded
prestigious awards
such as t he La n

it ’s br i n g i n g a lon g
y o u r r o o m m at e o n
t hat morning jog or
pl a y i n g a p ic k- u p
ga me of soccer on
t he Horseshoe w it h
c l a s s m at e s , h a v i n g
p eople to h a ng out
with makes the time
go faster and helps to
take the “work” out of
workout.
4) Plan ahead, you’ll
thank yourself later
Nut r it io n i s a l s o
a m ajor comp onent
of hea lt h a nd one
that college students
f requent ly st r uggle
with. When you’re busy
tr ying to f it a st udy
session in between your
afternoon lecture and
evening lab, it’s often a
lot easier to just grab a
burger than prepare a
balanced dinner. One
of the most effective
ways to combat t his
problem is to sit down
and plan out your meals
for the week and then
prepare dishes ahead of
time. By setting aside
time to figure out what
you’re going to make
and having food ready,
you’ll save your self
time and calories in the

H e w l e t t Aw a r d
by t he Nat iona l
A ssociat ion of
Academic Advisors
for Athletics. He
was inducted into
the USC Athletics
Hall of Fame i n
2009 after retiring
in 2007.
Then-at hlet ics
director Eric
Hyman said at the
t i me of W h ite’s
ret i rement t hat:
“ T h i s i s a huge
loss for Carolina
Athletics. Harold
W h ite ha s been
a pillar of t he
depa r t ment for
many years ... He
will be missed
tremendously.”

long run.
5) Don’t be afraid
to make “me” time
It ’s i mp or t a nt t o
remember that health
and wellness go
beyond your physical
health. College can be
hard on your mental
healt h as you t r y to
adju st to new fou nd
independence and
accomplish all of
y o u r g o a l s . D o n ’t
be afraid to set aside
time in your schedule
to decompress and do
the things that you like
to do. It’s tempt ing
to st ay up a l l n ight
st udy i ng, but of ten
a good night’s rest is
just what you need to
get a mental boost for
that math exam. And
if the stress of college
starts to become too
much for you to handle
on your own, don’t be
afraid to reach out to
on-campus counseling
services in the Close/
H ipp Building.
St udent s receive 10
free individual sessions
as part of their tuition,
and most services have
no charge to students

PULSEPAGE1
vac uu m” where
students didn’t have
a for ma l avenue
to com mu n icate
w it h f ac u lt y how
they experience life
at t he u n iversit y.
T he ide a for t he
sur vey stemmed
f rom quest ions
s u r rou nd i ng how
USC’s students feel
about life on campus.
Staf f worked to
make the survey as
comprehensive as
possible for students.
Dozier said t he
desire wasn’t to make
it a survey just on
experiences as they
related to diversity
and inclusion, but
what st udents’
e x p er ienc e s were
like in relation to
i nterac t ions w it h
faculty and staff and
to student life.

“We thought the
more informat ion
we gat hered f rom
ou r st udent s, t he
better we can be at
responding to our
students’ real needs,”
Dozier said.
Once the data has
been analyzed, the
Office of Diversity
and Inclusion
w ill release t he
data to the public,
g iv i ng st udent s a
transparent view of
the social climate on
campus according to
the survey.
“ It ’s i mp or t a nt
for u s to k i nd of
hold the mirror up
to ourselves, so we
can start to see who
we are, not who we
t h ink we are, but
who we really are,”
Dozier said.

LECTUREPAGE1
I wanted to design for this whole population
of people that we just don’t see,” Scott said in
an interview with CNN.
She was named a CNN Hero in 2016 in
recognition of her work.
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SpringFest to take over Greene Street

4

One-Star
Wednesday

Design by Annie Park

Olivia Reszczysnki
@TDG_ARTS

SpringFest will bring attention to student performers
at USC and provide lighthearted fun in the middle of
the week. The festival will take place on Greene Street
and will have live music, games, infl atables and food
from noon to 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Carolina Productions, the organization in charge
of entertainment events on campus, is seeking to raise
awareness about students who perform music at USC.
“Musically, the biggest highlight of SpringFest is
the significance of student performances throughout
the day,” said Ian Morrison, the concerts coordinator
at Carolina Productions. “There will be students
performing on the stage between 12-2 (p.m.), and
5-7 (p.m.) until R. City performs, and this will be
an excellent opportunity to highlight student talent
on a larger scale than our standard Acoustic Cafe
performances.”
R. Cit y, a musical group composed of brothers
Theron and Timot hy Thomas, w ill be t he main
attraction of the event. R. City have been singing and
rapping from a young age. The brothers have proven to
be an influential force in the music world — while they
produce their own songs, they also write and produce
songs for artists such as Usher, Chris Brown, Justin
Bieber and Juicy J.

The SpringFest event planning had to be wellorchestrated and required cooperation from many
different fundamental aspects of the event.
“It’s a collaborative effort between the Daytime
Events, Special Events, and Concerts committees of
Carolina Productions,” said Scott McFall, a secondyear anthropology student. “It’s the largest event
Carolina Productions has attempted in recent memory,
and we’re really excited to bring Greene Street to life
with such a full event.”
McFall, the special events coordinator at Carolina
Product ions, said t hat t he biggest challenge was
coordinating all the different aspects to create the
perfect festival atmosphere.
“There’s a lot of things to keep tabs on from every
angle of the event, and the logistical obstacles were by
far the most challenging,” he said.
Given that the event is free and on Greene Street
all afternoon and into the evening, all USC students
should be able to attend the event.
“It will be a great way to relax on a beautiful Spring
day,” said Morrison, a t hird-year marine science
student. “We’re all in the midst of the stressful last
month of school, and this will be a great way to enjoy
some music and relax.”
Hopefully the start of a new tradition, SpringFest
will be a hard event to miss, and is a welcome reprieve
from school work on a sunny spring day.

Courtesy of IMBD

“Mean Girls 2”
Release Date: 2011
Director: Melanie Mayron
Duration: 1 hour 36 minutes

USC students balance
DJ gigs, schoolwork
Katie Rosen

Grace Batton

@TDG_ARTS

Billy Rockefeller and Cole James
demonstrate multi-faceted skills,
to say the least. Rockefeller, also
known as DJ B-Rock, juggles his
schoolwork with his up-and-coming
DJing career. Rockefeller, a thirdyear marketing and management
st udent , ca l led on second-yea r
criminal justice student James, a
childhood friend, to combine his
career aspirations with some partt ime DJing. The t wo have been
working on their musical careers
for several years now, which has
been yielding some very promising
results.
“We did seven events in nine
days,” Rockefeller said. “I want this
to be my f ull-time job, growing
business here and upstate as well.”
Ever since Rockefeller performed
t o a c o u nt r y- lo v i n g au d ie n c e
se ver a l yea r s ago, he k new he
wanted to pursue a career as a DJ.
His aspiration to depart from his
marketing credentials doesn’t seem
too far of f considering t hat t he
DJ duo has already performed at
weddings, birthday parties ranging
from sweet sixteens to twenty-fi rst
celebrations, sororit y f unctions,
fashion shows and other events put
on by local organizations.
Rockefel ler has i mplemented
tools from his business background
to create a brand for DJ B-Rock.
The two have produced T-shirts,
stickers, koozies, bags, business
cards and more merchandise. The
balance of business and music might
just be their key to success.
For now, James is standing by his
plans to pursue criminal justice, but
his future is unpredictable.
“It depends if DJ B-Rock grows
to where I can be fi nancially stable,”
James said.
Perhaps the most notable thing
about DJ B-Rock is the absence
of any music school or guidance
t h rou ghout t hei r l i ve s . W hen
asked if either of them were trained
musicians, Rockefeller and James
were proud that their rise to success
was all a process of trial and error
after Rockefeller received a DJ set
as a high school graduation gift.

@TDG_ARTS
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While managing classes and college life, Rockefeller and James have a DJ
career on the side.
R o c k e f e l le r a nd Ja me s h a v e
flourished in USC’s close-knit and
interactive community. Rockefeller
a nd Ja mes have cont r ibuted to
our communit y here at USC by
performing at charity events and
many events hosted by the Greek
community.
“We usually do t he 5K breast
cancer awareness run for ZTA here

and we’ve done an event for Alpha
Gamma Deltas diabetes awareness
event,” Rockefeller said. “We also
DJ the Wedding that the Student
Wedding Society at USC puts on
every semester.”
The passionate student musicians
are eagerly ma k i ng a na me for
SEEDJPAGE5

There’s a good chance that if you
throw a quote from the 2004 classic
“Mean Girls” into a conversation,
pretty much anyone will understand
the reference. It’s hard to go wrong
in a movie that features Lindsey
Lohan, Rachel McAdams and Tina
Fey as some of the main characters.
So much of the iconic fi lm revolves
a rou nd t he bedazz led Ju ic y
Couture tracksuits and classic high
school drama getting caught up in
a landline telephone, that taking
it out of the beloved early 2000s
timeframe would also take away the
movie’s original charm. Many of us
have never seen the sequel, “Mean
Girls 2,” which was released in 2011
— and we should keep it that way.
With an all-new lead cast, “Mean
Girls 2” is a bad knock-off of the
original. The same plot line persists
— there’s still a girl who doesn’t
want to be caught up in the drama
but ends up in t he midst of t he
war among the “plastics.” There’s
still the same basic drama, childish
feuds and cattiness. The writers
of the sequel may have gotten the
basic plot right, but missed out on
the humor featured in the original.
In “Mean Girls 2,” the characters
aren’t as relatable as t hey were
in the original. Even though the
personalities of the original cast
were dramatically exaggerated, it
was still enjoyable because many
could relate some of the truths to
their own high school experience.
In addition, the ending of “Mean
G i rl s 2” d o e s not of f e r g o o d
cathartic closure. Instead of ending
wit h humor and decent amends
being made in most relationships
like the first movie, there’s still a
remaining group of the “plastics”
a nd t he “a nt i-plast ic s” a re
disbanded.
With cheesier jokes, sillier drama
a nd la mer pu nch l i nes, “Mea n
Girls 2” is hardly enjoyable. It falls
far too short of the original to be
claimed a decent chick fl ick, much
less a quality sequel. This movie
perpet uates t he stereot y pe t hat
sequels are never as good as the fi rst
and deserves one star.
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themselves at the ages of just 19 and 20. They’ve preserved their optimism
despite the challenges of pursuing an education and a musical career.
“There’s always that one person that doesn’t like what you’re playing,”
Rockefeller said. “Everyone else in the room can be dancing on the floor
... and it’s difficult to deal with those kind people, you try to deal with
them as well as you can.”

An important message from the

Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
To be considered for the best aid package, complete
your 2016-17 FAFSA and turn in all required documents
by April 1, 2016ċ
Visit fafsa.ed.gov to get started!
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The Best Of Carolina
Just Got Better

GReeK WeeK

COMPETITION
The USC fraternity or
sorority that takes the
most apartment tours
at Palmetto Compress
from 3/28-4/8 will

NOW LEASING!
1-, 2-, & 3-BR New, Modern Apts Available for Fall 2016.
Sun and fun at the
pool deck
Exposed brick/wood beam
ceilings

State-of-the-art ﬁtness center
Patio & private balconies
available

Resident TV lounge with
games

WIN $2,000!
2015 WINNER:

ZETA TAU
ALPHA

SCHEDULE YOUR
TOUR TODAY!
803.667.3705 • leasing@palmettocompress.com
The Apartments at Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201
palmettocompress.com
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THE

FREE SEARCH ENGINE
TO FIND HOUSING AT USC

T H E D A I LY G A M E C O C K H O U S I N G G U I D E

Distance

Bathrooms

Bedrooms

Price

Search

VISIT HOUSING.DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Free speech
integral to life
on campuses

Ted Cruz’s plan to monitor
Muslims is utterly ridiculous
Linden
Atelsek
Second-year
psychology
student
In the course of the 2016
s l o g t o w a r d s t h e W h it e
House, two things have begun
to happen every time there’s a
terror attack here or abroad.
F i r s t , O b a m a r e le a s e s a
statement warning America to
avoid Islamophobia. Then, the
GOP slams him for refusing
to condemn radical Islam.
Following the terror attacks in
Brussels and Pakistan and the
admittedly cavalier-sounding
response from Obama, the
c ycle repeat s it self again.
Particularly, Sen. Ted Cruz
had sharp words for Obama:
“ We do n’t ne e d a not her
lecture on Islamophobia.”
But his own words prove
him wrong.
After the Belgium attacks,
wh ich t he IS has claimed
credit for, he suggested that
the obvious solution to terror
is to authorize the police to
“patrol and secure Muslim
neighborhoods” to prevent
radicalization.
T h is is not on ly r ac ist
pandering to Islamophobes,
but a l so i mpr ac t ic a l a nd
ridicu lous. The f irst part
is obv iou s — u si ng sca re
language like “toxic mix of
migrants”to describe refugees
in Eu rope and describing
American Muslims as people
who we need to “secure” is
run-of-the-mill xenophobic at
best and unequivocally racist
at worst.
But we already knew that
Cruz doesn’t like Islam. He
f requent ly a l ludes to t he
violence of Islam, especially
in comparison to Christianity,
a rel ig ion he por t ray s a s
u ner r i ngly peacef u l. One
of his campaign advisors is
famous for fear-mongering
w it h reg a rd to Mu sl i m
A mericans. He has jumped
on the Trump train as far as
banning Muslim immigrants
from the U.S. is concerned.
And although you wouldn’t

A s a st udent inter n
work ing in t he Sout h
Carolina Statehouse, I have
seen f irst hand how a few
determined voices can make
positive change.
I have seen people — young
and old — use their voices
to make the lives of others
better. But around the world,
millions of kids and mothers
don’t have the opportunity
to speak up for themselves
— especially regarding their
own health and nutrition.
A s t o n i s h i n g l y, 5.9
million children under age
5 — nearly half of whom

k now it f rom Dona ld
Tr ump’s rousing success
in t h is primar y, I t h ink
many Americans would at
least superficially say that
the president shouldn’t be
biased against any racial
or religious group. Even
ot her Republicans —
former President George
“Dubya” Bush and current
pre sident ia l c a nd idate
Joh n K asich come to
m i nd — ma ke a poi nt of
acknowledging that, clearly,
not all Muslims are at fault
for terror attacks, even those
perpetrated by people who
claim to be doing it because
of Islam.
But if we’re l iv i ng i n a
more outwardly prejudiced
country than I thought, then
maybe t hose A mer ica ns
would at least agree that our
president shouldn’t be making
unproven, unrealistic policy
suggestions.
And make no mistake, his
suggestion is both of those
t h i ng s . Fi r st , I que st ion
his phrase: “Muslim
neighborhoods.”
Muslim neighborhoods?
W hat does t hat mea n?
W here are t he Muslim
neighborhoods? Do we track
where Mu sl i m s l ive? A re
there are neat little patches
of undesirable faith that Ted
Cruz can authorize the police
to “patrol and secure?” What
on Eart h is Cr uz act ually
suggesting?
A nderson Cooper got a
clarification out of Cruz on
that subject: He has said that
he meant “any area with higher
incidence of radical Islamic
terrorism.” This seemed to
be backing off the point that
all Muslims are dangerous
and need their neighborhoods
“secured.” But it still doesn’t
ma ke much sense. A f ter
all, Muslims by no means
com m it a major it y of t he
terrorist attacks on American
soil. A nd if terror attack s
perpetrated by Muslims have
“areas” of higher incidence,
it’s probably less because
that’s where terrorists live and
more because those places are
higher-profile targets, such as
New York and the D.C. area,
for example.
So it’s dubious that his plan
would actually prevent any

are infants — died in 2015
from preventable causes like
pneumonia, dehydration and
diarrhea. This means 16,000
k ids die ever y day. These
deaths are easily preventable
with simple and inexpensive
solutions, like access to clean
medical tools. A majorit y
of them occur in developing
countries that lack funding
and resources.
As Congress debates the
2017 federal budget, members
need to speak up on behalf
of children. Work by t he
U.S. and other countries has
helped decrease the amount

terrorism, and it’s clearly at
least slightly discriminatory
aga i nst t he m il l ions of
American Muslims who are
doi ng absolutely not h i ng
wrong that they should be
profiled for.
A lt hough Cruz has
defended anti-LGBT
legislation by crying religious
libert y, it seems he is only
interested in that liberty when
it applies to himself. On his
own website, he laments the
recent attacks on citizens’
F i r s t A me nd me nt r i g ht s
a nd cla i m s to “cha mpion
Americans’ religious liberty.”
With the exception, of course,
that it must be his religion
that they are practicing their
right to.
I cannot emphasize enough
how blatant ly, revolt ingly
hypocritical it is for him to try
to capture the religious right
by whining about government
tyranny while promoting a
plan to bring down a virtual
police state on the heads of
people who haven’t done
anything but have the audacity
to practice their freedom of
religion.
A nd what would the cost
of this lack of security and
violation of religious freedom
be? How much money would
it cost to train officers to spot
“radicalization” and stop it in
its tracks? How much money
wou ld we b e w a s t i n g o n
officers unnecessarily policing
Muslim neighborhoods
instead of doing any of the
dozens of more v it a l a nd
worthwhile jobs the police
do? I n s t e ad of t h r ow i n g
away money on something
that would help no one and
hurt the 3.3 million Muslims
currently living in the U.S.,
c o u ld n’t w e l it e r a l l y d o
anything useful with it?
National security experts
agree: Cruz’s plan is garbage.
People who can read between
the lines of “police Muslim
neighborhoods” and “toxic
mix of migrants” agree: It’s
racist, too.
I expect gibberish f rom
Donald Trump. Ted Cruz,
at le a s t , i s u s u a l l y more
coherently poisonous. But
t h is is mea n i ngle s s fea rmongering. A nd while I’m
barely surprised, I’m st ill
disgusted.

of preventable maternal and
childhood deaths by about
half.
Th is is g reat prog ress,
but we can still do more to
help mothers and children.
Therefore, I ask Sen. Lindsey
Gra ha m to i nvest more
money in 2017 in maternal
and child health and nutrition
programs.
A relatively small
investment can give millions
of kids the healthy lifestyle
t he y de s er ve , no m at t er
where they live.
— Alicia Badley, fourthyear political science student

to work ; t he idea is to
grow your knowledge by
Morgan learning from others, not
to insulate and shield what
Markwood you currently know from
new or opposing ideas.
First-year
To h a v e c i v i l i z e d
international dialog ue, you should be
prep a red to b ac k you r
business
v i e w p o i nt s w it h f a c t s
a nd ex per ience a nd be
student
able to quest ion ot hers
appropriately. This does
not include unnecessar y
Si nc e t he i r i nc e p t io n
i n t h e We s t e r n w o r l d , a d h o m i n e m s . Ta k e ,
universities have been the for ex a mple, t he h igh ly
premier centers for higher c o n t r o v e r s i a l t o p i c o f
learning. These advanced abortion. This really comes
schools bring students and down to when you believe
i ntellect uals toget her to life begins, but the attacks
learn and discuss opposing used by t he pro-life side
viewpoints, whether they be typically delve into calling
academic, political, religious people who support choice
murderers, and pro-choice
or social in nature.
I n r e c e n t y e a r s , t h i s advocates in turn refer to
c or ner s t one ph i lo s ophy pro-life advocates as sexist.
When discourse reaches
has been under f ire from
students who feel that views t h a t p o i n t , i t s i m p l y
opposing their own should invalidates the arguments
not be heard. Just last week of either party by assaulting
students protested “Trump t h e i r c h a r a c t e r s . A n d ,
2016” g r a f f it i at E mor y t y p i c a l l y, n e i t h e r s i d e
Un iversit y becau se t hey c h a nge s it s opi n ion but
considered it to represent simply becomes angrier and
hateful speech. Last month less willing to understand
conser vative speaker Ben t he opposi ng a rg u ment .
Shapiro had h is event at This effectively puts a stop
California State University, to effective discussion, and
Los A ngeles nea rly shut it tramples on the ability of
dow n by l ib er a l prote st others to feel comfortable in
groups, who surrounded the expressing their opinions.
The view t hat st udents
building he was speak ing
in and tried to stop him by s h o u l d e m b r a c e f r e e
pulling a fi re alarm. I myself speech and discussion on
even saw a man complain campus is not an unfounded
to police last week about position. President Obama
a chu rch g roup t hat was recently spoke in support
following a man dressed as of free speech on campus,
as have orga n izat ions
Jesus through campus.
O n a s m a l l e r s c a l e , such as t he AC LU. T he
st udent s of tent i mes end C a r o l i n a n C r e e d a l s o
d i s c u s sion s by u si ng ad seemingly advocates for at
hominem arguments. These least discussion, a line in it
types of arguments remove reading “I will discourage
t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l a s p e c t bigotr y, while striving to
out of a debate and make learn from differences in
it personal, thus lowering people, ideas, and opinions.”
On a daily basis, I f ind
the breadth of discussion to
simply becoming a squabble. myself debating with others
Everyone has the right to o n c ou nt le s s t o p ic s . I n
free speech and assembly, doing so, I have influenced
even if their viewpoints are others’ opinions and even
opposed by others. That is changed some of my own.
how ou r democrac y, and T he g reatest adva nt age,
in the context of a college h o w e v e r, i s t h a t I a m
campus, learning, operates. exercising my intellect to
It is completely against the broaden my understanding
values of this nation to shut o f m y o w n a n d o t h e r s’
down and censor the views opinions.
It is important t hat we
of others because they do
not match your particular as st udents support each
other’s rights to free speech
philosophy.
Instead, challenge them and learn how to express
a nd show t hem why you our differences in civilized,
t h i n k you r v iew poi nt is intellectual debates. Doing
super ior. I f you have a n so not only protect s ou r
opinion on any topic, use rights, but allows us to grow
your intellect and engage in and learn as we begin to
civilized discourse with an better argue our viewpoints
opponent instead of outright or adopt better positions.
The first step, simply, is
silencing them. This is how
universities are supposed to allow others to speak.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
REQUIREMENTS

Letters to the editor must
not exceed 300 words.
Students must include
their full name, major
and year. Faculty and
staff must include their
full name, position and
department. Community
members must include
their full name and
applicable job title.
Verifiable statements of
fact must include at least
one source; if we cannot
verify a statement of fact,

your letter will not be
published until the writer
implements necessary
changes or provides
reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters
are edited for clarity, style
and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.
com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

Rosewood Home/Near USC
Cutest home ever right
behind Rosewood School.
3Bdrm/1Bath. Sweet eat-in
kitch that looks into an epic
backyd. Lg living rm and
dining rm. Bonus/sun room.
3 good bdrms. Fenced in yd.
Nice neighborhood to walk/
bike in. Includes appliances.
Perfect for 3 USC students.
A feel good home that won’t
last long. Home is being reno/
painted and ready for move in
late July 2016. 3331 Prentice
Ave. Text Mike at 413-2516.
Email adzonni@aol.com
3 Beds 2 Baths All Brick
Home, 1 Car garage $1000/
Month CALL 803-447-0219
today!!!

EMPLOYMENT

All Star Gymnastics is hiring
gymnastics coaches. Prior
exp. preferred. Flexible hours
available.4046 Fernandina
Rd,29212, (803)561-9682,
allstargymcola@gmail.com!
SALES CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON , MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS ,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, BE ABLE TO
WORK AT LEAST 20 HRS.
PER WEEK, APPLY IN
PERSON MON. THRU FRI.
BETWEEN 10 AM AND 3
PM ASK FOR JON OR CALL
803-256-1889 AND ASK FOR
JON 1324 ASSEMBLY ST.
COLUMBIA
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May 2016 and planning to
attend medical school. Gain
valuable clinical experience
while applying to medical
school. The ideal candidate
will have a 3.6 and higher
GPA, graduating in May 2016,
superior work ethic and high
energy. On the job training
while being paid. This is a
full time position. One Year
Commitment required.
Email resume to guy@
physicianservicessc.com.
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

3/30/2016

1 Favors one side
2 Like some
college walls

OPPORTUNITIES
Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317 9060
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803-777-5094

HOROSCOPES

@thegamecock

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Wat c h f o r s u r p r i s e s
and potential collisions
today. Avoid travel or
publ ic conversat ions,
a nd k nuck le dow n to
professional tasks. Your
per for ma nce is bei ng
m e a s u r e d . Ta k e o n
more responsibility, and
manage that it gets done.
Keep confidences.

Foc u s on you r work
for the next couple of
days. Do the homework
you’ve been avoiding.
For defi nitive answers,
do t he mat h. Keep
you r w a l let i n you r
p o c k et . Avoid r i s k y
business. Condit ions
are unsettled.

Push for new income or
extra profits today and
tomorrow. An attitude
shift may be required.
Listen to your elders.
Post pone a d if f ic u lt
conversation. Discuss
re s e a rc h i n pr i v at e.
Reassert your position,
with humor.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Pl a n a t r ip over t he
nex t few day s. Beg i n
a st udy a nd re sea rch
phase. Dream big. Your
wa nderlust is get t i ng
worse. Travel and fun are
favored. Book reservations
in advance for significant
savings.

Begin a f u n t wo-day
phase. Release worries
and focus on creating a
romantic liaison. Share
sweet moment s w it h
family and friends. Roll
with complications or
mistaken assumptions.
Find creative ways to
express love.

Ta ke cont rol over a
su r pr isi ng sit uat ion.
You’re especially strong
and confident today and
tomorrow. Do business
t h rough a n agent or
representative. Make a
fi rm offer. If you hit a
dead end, turn around.

Gemini

Libra

Handle shared financial
documentation today and
tomorrow. No stretching
the truth now, not even a
little. Things get awkward
fast. No need to argue
the details. Unexpected
development s cha nge
everything. Be willing to
compromise.

Cancer

The nex t t wo days
are good for mak ing
changes at home.
Fa m i ly mat ter s t a ke
p r i o r it y. A u t h o r i z e
improvements. Don’t
spend on whistles and
bells. Invest in durable
qualit y materials.
Consider the long haul.
Compromise.

Get into a t woday pensive phase.
Think and plan your
upcoming moves. Slow
down, and play things
cool and quiet. Worries
could mess with your
dreams. Friends help
you make an important
connection.

Partnering is essential
over t he next t wo
days. Resolve
misu nderstandings or
breakdowns. Navigate
unexpected circumstances
by relying on each other.
C h a ng i ng cond it ion s
require a coordinated
response. If you stumble,
get up again.

Listen to you r in ner
h e a r t s o n g . Yo u ’r e
especially clever and
creative for the next few
days. You’re entering
a learning phase. Hold
on to what you have.
Don’t discuss finances
yet. Consider options
carefully.

Scorpio

Aquarius

Pisces
You work e spec ia l ly
well with others over
the next two days. Make
sensitive requests. Keep
watching for openings
toward your objective.
Assume responsibility
where missing. Accept
a challenge. Necessity
u s her s i n i nve nt io n
again.

APP

our

ACROSS
1 Elevators, in
Leeds
6 Milo of “Ulysses”
11 Squelch
14 Classic soap
15 Complete, for
short
16 Gold, in them thar
cerros
17 *Computer logic
game named for
a warship
19 Novelist Umberto
20 Place to pick up
litter?
21 “__ better to have
loved ...”:
Tennyson
23 Radical ’60s gp.
24 *Loose-leaf
organizer
29 Electrical measure
31 Formal talk
32 Blue shade
34 Fed
36 Elevator innovator
37 *Upscale
golfwear brand
40 Indochina country
41 Elevated for
driving
42 “Draft Dodger
Rag” singer Phil
43 Entertainer
45 Durable wood
46 *Recruiting
specialist
49 eHarmony.com
abbr.
52 Leaves at
Starbucks?
53 Like herb gardens
56 Serious hwy.
violation
58 Phoenix-based
ballplayer, and
what the start of
each answer to a
starred clue can
be
61 NASDAQ debut
62 Like some seals
63 Minolta competitor
64 Mark, as a survey
box
65 PowerPoint unit
66 WWII surrender
celebration
DOWN

10

for iPhone and Android
3 Assortment in a
formatting menu
4 Cuatro menos
uno
5 Fed. Reserve, for
one
6 ’90s “SNL”
regular Cheri
7 Polished look
8 Old school dance
9 Before, to Blake
10 __ valve: heart
part
11 Splits the tab
12 Welding ﬂash
13 Slime
18 Fishhook
attachment
22 Communicating
regularly
25 Endocrinologist’s
concern
26 Give a little
27 Estrada and
Satie
28 Legal thing
29 Slim, as chances
go
30 Bowler, e.g.
32 Without __ in the
world
33 Entry at
Bartleby.com
34 There’s always a
hole in one

T H E D A I LY G A M E C O C K H O U S I N G G U I D E

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,

FIND YOUR NEST
www.dailygamecock.com/housing

go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

35 West of
Hollywood
38 Caesarean
rebuke
39 Fenway team, on
scoreboards
40 “Well, __-di-dah!”
44 Oakleys or RayBans
45 Elvis’ middle
name
47 Under control
48 Cut into
49 Unemotional
50 Book of Shadows
religion

51 Emmy-winning
sportscaster Jim
54 16th-century yr.
55 Have __ in one’s
bonnet
56 New Jersey fort
57 Press initials
59 Sufﬁx with adverb
60 The 58-Acrosses,
on scoreboards

3/30/16

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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Column

Tournament shakes up draft boards

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Duke forward Brandon Ingram (right) averaged 23 points and 6.3 rebounds per game in the NCAA Tournament, leading Duke to a Sweet 16 appearance.

Joseph Crevier

@JOSEPHMCREVIER

These four players’ NBA Draft stocks
were affected most by this year’s NCAA
Tournament.
Brandon Ingram: Stock Up
Ingram filled the void left by Jahlil
Okafor nicely this season, averaging 17.3
points and 6.8 rebounds per game. With
so many exiting players after last season,
the Duke Blue Devils weren’t expected
to have much postseason success this
year. Led by Ingram, however, Duke
earned a No. 4 seed and lost in the Sweet
16 to the No. 1 seed Oregon Ducks.
A Sweet 16 appearance is not a success
by any stretch of the imagination,
especially for Duke’s standards, but
Ingram’s individual play might have
bumped him into serious consideration
as the top pick in the 2016 NBA Draft.
Ingram showed a leadership ability and
tremendous will to win, unmatched
by his peers. At 6-foot-9, 190 pounds,

MUSCHAMPPAGE12
Coach Boom is inherit ing a less
talented team than he did in 2011,
but the Gamecocks have plenty of
talent as well. After assembling a
strong coaching staff and pulling
together an impressive recruiting
class, Muschamp now must focus on
wins on the field, having racked up
plenty in the offseason already.
Muschamp’s biggest task will be to
fix the defense, which finished last
in the SEC in 2015 and gave up just
a shade under 430 yards per game.
However, while that task may be the
most daunting on Muschamp’s list,
it is also the one he is best equipped
to accomplish. Skai Moore and T.J.
Holloman ret urn as anchors for
the defense, while the team still
has some capable pass rushers up
front in Marquavius Lewis, Darius
English and Boosie Whitlow. It’s no
secret that Muschamp excels on the
defensive side of the ball, and he will
do away with the 4-2-5 scheme that
made life easy for South Carolina’s
opponents in 2015.
Muschamp isn’t the only defensive
guru responsible for turning the
G amecock s arou nd t h is season,
as defensive coordinator Travaris
Robi nson has a n except iona l
reputation for working with defensive
backs. Robinson was the defensive
backs coach at Florida during all
four of Muschamp’s years in “The
Swamp,” and he developed talent
such as Ver non Ha rg reaves I I I
and Jalen Tabor, both of whom are
deserving of being selected in the
first round. He also prepared lesserknown players like Marcus Maye
and Keanu Neal to play on Sundays
while giving Florida one of the more
formidable secondaries in the nation.
While the issues on defense should
be remedied fairly quickly, a lot of
fans have concerns about the offense,
which are more than justified. As
I mentioned earlier, Muschamp’s
Gator of fenses lef t plent y to be
desired, and he brought in Kurt
Roper to work with the offense, even
though in Roper’s one previous year
with Muschamp in 2014, Florida had
the second-worst offense in the SEC.
Roper got the job of co-offensive
coordinator — along with Br yan
McClendon, who will also serve as
the wide receivers coach — by making
promises to change up the offense he
ran at Florida, particularly by adding

I ng ram’s w ispy f rame cou ld be a
potential setback, but it’s also similar to
that of Kevin Durant’s when he was in
college.
Ben Simmons: Stock Down
As Ingram’s stock rises, Simmons’
stock will fall. The freshman out of
Louisiana State was by far the best player
in college basketball this season, based
on statistics. He averaged 19.2 points,
11.8 rebounds and 4.8 assists per game,
while also shooting 56 percent from the
field. So, how could his stock have fallen?
It will all depend on how scouts put
statistics and winning into perspective.
If they favor statistics, Simmons is the
undeniable candidate as the top pick. If
they favor winning, however, Simmons
should fall. The main problem with the
point-forward’s statistics is that they were
mostly empty. LSU did not participate
in the postseason nor did it accept an
invitation to the NIT. Simmons was
often times lax in his approach to the

more spread option elements. With
four-star recruit Brandon McIlwain
or sophomore Lorenzo Nunez, the
Gamecocks have the personnel to
run more option looks to mix up
opposing defenses. South Carolina
also has two potential breakout wide
receivers in Deebo Samuel and Bryan
Edwards, who have both received
plenty of praise from the coaching
staff. While fans shouldn’t expect a
dominant offense, the team should
field a unit that can consistently
move the ball, which would be an
improvement from last season.
In terms of special teams, South
C a r o l i n a r e t a i n s p u nt e r S e a n
Kelly, who excelled last season in
pinning opponents deep in their
own territory. The team also brings
back place kicker Elliott Fry, who did
struggle at times last year, but has
plenty of experience as a three-year
starter. For a team that may not be
reaching the end zone with great
regularity, sound special teams will
be key to pulling out victories.
F i n a l l y, a n d m a y b e m o s t
important, t he Gamecock s have
a somewhat f avor able schedu le
compared to recent years. The SEC
may be weaker than normal, and
the East shouldn’t be much stronger
than it has been over the last few
seasons. Georgia, Texas A&M and
Tennessee will come to WilliamsBrice Stadium in the fall, and the
team’s rotational opponent from the
West is Mississippi State, who could
struggle while attempting to move on
from star quarterback Dak Prescott.
The Gamecocks host East Carolina,
UMass and Western Carolina in
t h ree w i n nable non-conference
games, and they also begin the season
on the road against Vanderbilt, one
of the perennial bottom-dwellers
of t he conference. Road g a mes
against Florida and Clemson are
tough, but not insu r mou ntable,
as both will come in November,
and the Gamecocks will have the
opportunity to come together as a
team and establish a true identity as
the season progresses.
W hile t he team isn’t likely to
immediately go back to winning
11 games a year, bowl eligibility is
certainly in the cards in Muschamp’s
f irst season in garnet and black.
With a good start to the season,
expect Coach Boom to quickly put
memories of last year’s 3-9 campaign
to bed.

games, perhaps knowing he was already
a shoe in as the first overall draft pick.
At 6-foot-10, 225 pounds, Simmons
clearly has the size advantage over
Ingram, but if he is not truly invested in
tapping into his sky-high potential, it’s
all a waste.
Buddy Hield: Stock Up
In the age of one-and-done college
basketball players, upperclassmen face an
unfavorable stigma that could drastically
affect their draft stock. Senior guard
Buddy Hield is the latest victim of this
trend, but might have turned his fortunes
around with his string of performances
in the NCAA Tournament.
Hield is averaging 29.3 points and 6.5
rebounds per game in four tournament
games and, like Ingram, has showcased
his crazy motivation and drive. He
singlehandedly willed the Sooners to
victories against VCU and the No. 1
seed Oregon en route to their first Final
Four appearance since 2002.

Jaylen Brown: Stock Down
On paper, freshman forward Jaylen
Brow n’s t ra nsit ion i nto t he N BA
should be a seamless one. However,
h i s i nd i v id u a l p er f or m a nc e a nd
California’s overall performance left
scouts with more questions than answers
surrounding Brown.
California was upset in the first round
of the NCAA Tournament by the No. 13
seed Hawaii, with a wildly unimpressive
performance from the projected Top 10
pick. Brown managed just four points
and two rebounds on 1-6 shooting, in
addition to committing seven turnovers
in the game.
Ideally, Brown would stay in college
for his sophomore season, but as an
almost guaranteed lottery pick, this is
highly unlikely.
Brown is certainly not ready for the
NBA and will need at least one year
to develop into the stretch four he is
perceived to be.
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Basketball players
nationally recognized
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Tiffany Mitchell earned her third-straight AP All-America honors and, along with A’ja Wilson, made the 2016 Wooden Award Women’s National Ballot this season.

Joseph Crevier

@JOSEPHMCREVIER

Despite abrupt endings to both
the men’s and women’s basketball
seasons, several players have been
honored for their tremendous efforts
this year.
Men’s Basketball
Gamecocks fans will have one last
chance to see senior forward Michael
Carrera play before he graduates, as
he was selected to participate in the
Latin America Select Team.
“I’m proud to be Latino and proud
to represent Gamecock Nation and
the Latino community at an event
like this,” Carrera said.
Carrera, a native of Venezuela, led
the Gamecocks with 14.5 points and
7.7 rebounds per game. He was also

named to the First Team All-SEC
team this year.
In his four years at South Carolina,
Carrera started in 95 of his 122
games played and scored over 1,100
points. Carrera’s high school coach
Stu Vetter, who also coached NBA
superstar Kevin Durant, recently
said he believes Carrera has a shot
in the NBA after a strong senior
season.
The Latin America Select Team
game is scheduled for April 2 in
Houston.
Women’s Basketball
Shortly after South Carolina’s exit
from t he NCA A Tournament on
Friday, the Associated Press released
its awards list, which included three
Gamecocks.
Sophomore forward A’ja Wilson

was named to the AP All-America
First Team, adding to the list of
accolades she acquired this season.
Wilson was also named the SEC
Player of the Year and SEC Defensive
Player of the Year this season.
The Sout h Carolina nat ive led
the Gamecocks in scoring with 16.1
points per game and on the defensive
end with 3.1 blocks per game.
The second half of Sout h
Carolina’s dom inant f rontcourt,
junior center A laina Coates, was
named to A P Honorable Mention
A ll-A merica team. Like Wilson,
C o at e s w a s m o v e d i nt o D a w n
Staley’s starting lineup this season,
with great success. Coates averaged
a double-double with 12.1 points per
game and 10.3 rebounds per game,
while averaging 18 points and 12

rebounds per game on 75 percent
shooting in the tournament.
Finally, one of South Carolina’s
f ive g raduat ing seniors, Tif fany
Mitchell, received AP All-America
Second Team honors after averaging
15.0 points, 2.5 assists and 1.8 steals
per game. Mitchell also shot 41.5
percent from the field and made 1.7
three-pointers per game.
The NCA A selected Mitchell to
participate in the State Farm 3-Point
Championship scheduled for 9 p.m.
Thursday. In her career, Mitchell
made 180 three-point shots on 39.9
percent shooting.
Mitchell is a projected top-7 pick
in the W NBA Draft, according to
Excelle Sports.

Column

EXPECT IMPROVEMENTS
UNDER MUSCHAMP
Daniel Hou / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

New head coach Will Muschamp
h a s plent y of doubter s , a nd to
be hone st , he de ser ve s a bit of
skepticism. In four years at the helm

in Gainesville, Florida, Muschamp
underachieved greatly in three of
them, including a 4-8 campaign in
2013 that included a loss to Division
I-AA’s Georgia Southern. Florida had
a great deal of NFL-caliber talent,
particularly on the defensive end, but

Muschamp could never seem to get
the right offensive schemes together
to be competitive. Even in the team’s
11-2 2012 season, where the Gators
were humiliated by Louisville in the
Sugar Bowl, the offense was relatively
stagnant, relying on phenomenal

defense to eek out victories.
Now after a year as the defensive
coordinator for Auburn, Muschamp
ha s t he oppor t u n it y to spa rk a
t u r n a rou nd here i n C olu mbia.
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